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Chief Minister lays foundation stone for a
Rs. 40.66 crore pumping station near
Tarkulani regulator in Gorakhpur district
With the construction of the pump house a
population of 50,000 spread across 47 villages
will be saved from loods : Chief Minister
An action plan for flood relief be prepared before
December 15 and related work should be completed by May 15
Any callousness in flood relief works will not be pardonable
Canals should be kept clean so that water reaches its tail
This year, cleaning of canals would be
monitored by drone cameras
Lucknow : 17 October, 2017

Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath ji has asked the
irrigation department to prepare an action plan for flood prevention and
complete the necessary construction works by May 15, 2018. He also
assured that there would be no dearth of funds for this work.
The Chief Minister was expressing his views today after laying the
foundation stone of a Rs. 40.66 crore pumping station near Tarkulani
regulator, under Sadar tehsil in Gorakhpur district. He further added
that saving people from the flood was a top priority of his government
and that any callousness in this regard would be unpardonable.
To ensure that there is no loss of life or property, the Chief
Minister said that existing bunds should be strengthened and that if
necessary retaining wall should be constructed and if need be boulder
pitching should also be done.
Yogi ji pointed out that for many years, people had been
demanding a pumping station at regulator and informed how as an MP
also he had made efforts from the year 2009 and within six months of
becoming the Chief Minister, this project has been sanctioned.
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He also issued directions that the executing agency for this project
make the pumping station in time and not compromise on quality.
Complete funds for this project would be given in one go to the
department, he announced.
The Chief Minister pointed out that after the construction of the
pump a population of about 50,000, spread across 47 villages will be
saved from the floods and inundation. With this, the farmers would also
be able to benefit from the harvest of Kharif and Rabi and the locals
would be protected from various diseases.
The Chief Minister also informed that the state government was
working expeditiously to ensure adequate irrigation facilities and
reiterated the commitment of his government to ensure that water
reached the tail of the canals. He also announced that this year, cleaning
of the canals would be monitored by drones.
The Chief Minister forewarned officials against any let up in this
regard and said that the state has approved 50 tube wells for the district
and they will be installed in places where there is no facility of irrigation.
The function was also addressed by irrigation minister Mr. Dharampal
Singh who announced that for proper running of the tube wells, alternate
facility of generator is also being provided.
He added that here 14 pumps would be installed. The event was
also addressed by legislator Mr. Vipin Singh. Also present on the
occasion were public representatives, Principal Secretary (Irrigation) Mr.
Suresh Chandra, chief engineer (Irrigation) Mr. Ajay Singh, other senior
officials and a large number of local people.
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